Membership
AT A GLANCE
WHAT DOES ULI LOUISIANA OFFER ITS MEMBERS?

WHY ULI ?
I joined ULI in 2000 to engage both locally and nationally with a
multi-discipline membership and to have access to extensive
research and real estate programs. ULI has provided me with
expanded career enrichment, outside of transactional real estate,
through its diverse membership, initiatives and programming content.— Stephen Farnsworth, Chair ULI Louisiana

I joined ULI in 2014 to stay connected with and educated about
the development community in New Orleans. Having attended
ULI events since 2010, I have benefited from the consistent,
quality programming and ability to interact with other civically
engaged professionals. As I've transitioned from graduate school
into my career, ULI has remained a constant source great ideas
and even greater people– Kendra Home, ULI Louisiana Young
Leaders Group Chair



Unbeatable Programming- FREE monthly first look and behind-the-scenes site tours to deeply
discounted monthly breakfast meetings & happy hours for members.



Multidisciplinary Networking- Our members are developers, brokers, bankers, financiers, attorneys, architects, engineers, designers, academics, nonprofit partners, and government leaders. We
are nearly 40,000 members strong. We are one ULI. Once a member, you have access to events and
resources from your local district council here in Louisiana to all others around the country and globe.
ULI travels with you.



Urban Plan- In partnership with Tulane University, ULI Louisiana has launched this program to help
students understand the relationship among community growth, development, and economic vitality.
Our members act as facilitators for the course and we are adding new schools in the Spring of 2017.



Women’s Leadership Initiative- Launched in the fall of 2016, WLI Louisiana will bring together
female members in intimate roundtables to discuss best practices in land use and to promote and grow
women as leaders in the real estate industry.

ANNUAL DUES



sessions that address land use challenges requiring local knowledge to resolve. An objective team of
seasoned professionals forms the panel, and its recommendations often build upon the community’s
existing accomplishments. As always, the outcome is of the high quality for which ULI is known.

Associate Member ……….………………...….$440
Under 35,government, nonprofit, or academic..50% off ($220)
Student or Retired…………………………….....…75% off ($110)

Full Member…………………………...……....$1220
Under 35,government, nonprofit, or academic..50% off ($610)
Student or Retired………………………………..…75% off ($305)

Technical Assistance Panels– Members can serve as panelists for these one- to two-day work



Local Product Councils– Launching in late fall 2016, ULI Louisiana’s Local Product Council Program aims to provide opportunities for local members in specific development disciplines to study issues in depth, share information, and network with other professionals in similar industry sectors. The
program is based on selective and committed membership and intensive, high quality programming
created to emulate ULI's National Product Council Program.

